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IS0LATK1) MACHINES.
I WAfiAMAKKRI.

Pbii.abei.pbia, Friday. Feb. 21. 1890.

The weather to-day is likely 
to be clear.

Chine—warp printed. One 
of the newest effects; one of 
the prettiest. Surprising what 
pictures can be wrought by so 
simple a device.

Here’s one: Melange ground 
scattered with autumn leaves 
that are foggy as to outline 
but clean cut as to beauty, $2; 
plain to match, $1.25.

Another: Blotched stripes 
with narrow streaks of satin 
between, $2.50; plain, $1.

Still another has the broad 
stripes peppered with dark 
specks, and the nairow streaks 
are mostly black. Color con 
trasts all through are peculiar; 
light, changeable melange 
ground every time with 
stripes of

salmon 
fawn 
gobelin

applicants for the sheriffalty on the Re
publican side, 1 must not forget what ex
cellent timber there is also in Harrington 
for the sheriffalty in the Democratic 
ranks. For instance J. C. Reed, a young 
man of more than ordinary business 
qualifications, a staunch Democrat and a 
gentleman highly respected by every one. 
Amos Cole, our genial hotel man. is also 
an applicant, and of these two men it is 
hard to say which of the two is the more 
popular, or which of the two would make 
the best poll. But there is one thing 
certain, one of these two will be succes
sor to Sheriff Fennlmore. Let the baud 
pi»/-_____________ _

railboadh.SUSSEX’S SHAME.American manufacturers of cutlery were 
quite prosperous under a thirty-five per 
cent. duty. The statement of the Lam- 
son and Ooodnow Manufacturing Com
pany showed an anuuai profit of twenty- 

one per cent.
On table cutlery and guns the Ameri

can manufacturera control the market, 
and on pocket knives they are able to 
hold their ground against any competi
tion except on the Sheffield specials.

By comparisons of samples and price 
lists it was proved to the satisfaction of 
any honest man that the manufacturers 
not only do not need any more “protec
tion for the American workingman,” but 
that they needed leas.

Tlie high tariff advocates were unable 
to meet the evidence and arguments pro
duced by Mr. Saxton and contented them
selves with an-attempt to break their 
force by diverting and concealing the 
facts. This they were unable todo, and, 
as in many other trades, the Committee 
ou Waysaud Means has beard evidence 
to prove that the gun and cutlery maun 
facturera do not need a higher tariff.

They can control the home market 
against Germany and England at even 
less than the present rate of thirty five 
per cent.

They are perpet rating a shameless fraud 
on the people of the United States in 
collecting the present robber-tariff duty. 
The duty should be decreased, because it 
has grown from a protective to a robber 
tariff.

ftxcttbui iouvnal. Philadelphia, wiLMiv(mw~Âsri»
BALTIMORE RAILROAD'

_ , November 10th, 188«.
a? l**ave Wilmington oh follow* Phfiadelphla (express). 1 55, 2 52, 1 20. »30 7** 
Mt» Ill <17.10 40, 11 33, II 51, « m. ipj M 

1Ö 40 p m’ a27’5 05’ 517' 4W> “O29. 7 0«

Ntsn of Persons Wrongfully Assesses 
and Retained on the Lists. PROVIDING INDEPENDENT POWER 

FOR DRIVING THEM.
From an Occasional Cor. Evasoto Jocrbau 

Okokoktowh, Del , Feb. 31.—The 
town was alive with Democrats on Tues- 
dav, the occasion was the adjourned 
meeting of the Levy Court and the meet 
lug of the Democratic County Central 
Committee. The course pursued by the 
Republican Levy Court had aroused the 
Democrats and more than one hundred 
représentative Democrats from the sev
eral hundreds in the county were here to 
meet with the committee. The meeting 
was held in the Democratic Club room at 
1 o’clock. Men who had not taken an in 
terest in their party for year. were there 
and thoroughly aroused It was 
probably the largest meeting of the kind 
ever held in the county, and was full of 
enthusiasm.

The Levy Corrt met at 1 o’clock. Mr. 
Reynolds, assessor of Georgetown hun
dred. was there with his blatter, from 
which he made the copy to return to the 
Ijevy Court, in obedience to a summons 
issued for him. A. P Robinson, Esq., 
appeared with him, and delivered the 
blotter under protest and requested time 
to file a written protest. The I<evy 
Court then adjourned until 10 o’clock 
Wednesday, at which time Mr. Reynolds 
appeared and through his attorney filed 
the following protest:
To the Honorable the Levy Court of Sus

sex County.
I have In obedience to your subpoena 

delivered to you the blotter used by me 
«s assessor of Georgetown hundred, and 
I hereby most respectfully present to you 
my reasons why 1 did not Incorporate all 
tlie names In the blotter In the regular 
assessment list returned by roe to your 
body. Upon the appeal day J. Frank 
Bacon prosented to me a li»t of names, 
which upon his request, I placed upon my 
blotter. The parlies were unknown to 
me personally and their names were n»- 
acoompanied by the regular affidavit, 
and I was informed by counsel 
that they could not be legally placed 
by me upon my regular assessment list 
te be returned to your body. I did not 
therefore, place them upon my regular 
assessment list, but in order that you 
might be informed of the circumstances 

d take what steps yon deemed legal 
and proper in the matter. I delivered to 
Charles T. Pepper, Esq., the Levy Court 
(Commissioner from Georgetown hundred 
a separate list of the disputed names 
Since my ipoeal da? I have made consid
erable inquiry as to the names in dispute, 
and from the Information 1 have received 
I am of the opinion that but few of them 
are p-operly assessable in Georgetown 
hundred and I respectfully submit to yon 
the annexed schedule of these names 
with remarks attached to them respec
tively:

Isaac A. Foster from New Jersey, now 
in Brnadkilu hundred.

Charles S. Jones, William H. West, 
residence in Wilmington; William 
Turner. 18 years old, real name William 
W aples.

mvt DEMOCRATIC daily NEWSPAPER
IB THE STATE.

KYKRY DaY EXCEPT 8DMDAT.I . ACCs°?r *'• « 56. 7 (15, 8 Iß. 10 45 a m,
12 2 * 9«, 5 30. «42, 7 4«, 10 O', 10,45 pro.

F°r , hestcr (expltsO, 1 55, « »0, 7 50, 8 50,91», 
I-. 1151am, 12 30. 5 05, 5 17, 7 0« and MM»'

J) ID.
Accommodation. «40. 6 56, 7 05, 8 10, 10 46, 

1133 a n>, 123», 2 35.4 00, 5 20, 8 42, 740 ami 
10 45 ii m.
, NewTe/k. 1 55, 2 52, 4 20, B 30, 6 55. 8 50, 10 07, 
10 4* 11 61 a m, »12 19. 12 30. 1 38, 2 27. 2 :ii,
5 05. 5 57, •« 29. 7 06,7 40 and U) io p m 

For We-t Chester, via Lamokln, 640 and 
810 a m. 2 35 and 4 «0 p m 

For Newark (Centre! and Intermediate 
stations, 7 40 a in, 12 54 and 6 3« p m 

Baltimore anil Intermediate stations. 2 44 
a ni. B12 p m and 1213 night.

Baltimore and Bay Line, 5 23 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 4 48, 8 04,9 U. 

1012.and 11 00 am, 12 0«, *1 15. 4 25,4 46,5*.. 
•6 07, « 42. 7 40 p ra and 12 47 night.

Trains for Delaware Division leave for;
New Castle, 8 30 a m, 12 21, 2 55,3 5«, 4 48, 

p ui, and 12 15 night 
Georgetown,8 30am,350and 7'0 pm. 
Harrington, llelmar, and way stations, 8* 

a m, 4 48 p m , . „
Express for Harrington. 3 50 and i 0« p m 
Express for Dover, Harrington ana Doliunr« 

12 01 a m and 12 21 p 
KntnkÎin < it y. 8 .'to a m. ^ . . ui
Express for (*ape Charles, Old Point Com

fort, and Norfolk, 12 01 a m and 12 21 p m.

A QuanUou AVhirli 1» Deeply Ir\t#*rp**ting 
to Mwliaiiicw Hixi F.nRlii*rni—Klectrirlty 
PowMifiM'fi AdvhiiIngem Over Air and Steam,
Yet It 1« Lucking; lu SU un«- Things.

It seems to be the tendency at the present 
time to subdivide, or, in ulhor words, to pro
vide each machine with an individual or in- 
ieiwiident power for driving. Naturally 
these methmis divido themselves, considered 
from the motive end, into three parte— 
steam, air and electricity. The ad vantages 
to bo derived from such subdivision of power 
are apparent. When a power is used solely 
for the propulsion of one machine it is under 
the sole control of the operator usinjj that 
machine. No mat tor what system is used, 
this method does away entirely with all ex
pense, both constructive and operative, con
nected with the use of shafting .vid reduces 
most materially the expense of wear and 
tear. As an additional ad vantage, when the 
machine U used only when needed, all ex
pense ceases when the operator has no further 
use for that particular machine. The disad
vantages are the first cost, wear and tear and 
tlie expense of maintenance. In this, of 
course, it Is apjianmt that whether a steam 
engine, air motor or an electric motor lie 
used the first Cost is greater as compand w ith 
the cost of extending a shafting and driving 
the machine through the usual belts and pul
leys. This, us is evident, miliiites against 
the use of an individual driving power for 
each machine.

Considering the throe motors which are 
possible oh individual powers» for the driving 
of isolated iiiachiiies, steam is out of the 
question for several evident reasons. Com
pressed air has been used with more or less 
succors in Paris, us wtn> recently noted in The 
Iron Age, and yet the advantagea to be de
rived from its use are not «pial to the ex
treme disadvantages arising from tlie ncces- 
sary piping peculiar to the machine itself 
and the deficiency m the power obtained. 
Doing away, therefore, with tin* two medl- 
uuis which are very similar in their nj«ration 
—ate
coulinH to tlie electrical motor. As a self 
regulating machine tills is beyond all doubt 
tho suiwrior of any machine now in tlie mar
ket for tlie generation of power, for tlie sim
ple reason that of the powvr brought to it 
it will transmit, in tlie best forms, 1)2 or 113 
per cent, as effective work. Again, it re
quires no attendance whatever, except occa
sional oiling. In wear and tear it is reduced 
to mere journal wearing, which may he over
come by proper lubrication and construction 
of {girts, und in attention it requires practi
cally nothing. Further than this, it requires 
uo piping whatever to carry away hateful 
gases, fur the simple reason that it generates 
nothing.

In point of regulation it is as effective as 
tlie best steam engine governor, because the 
motor as uow built is guaranteed to run with
in 2 per cent, of the «{s-ed regulation proviihvl 
by the coni rm-t This regulation is independ
ent of any outside influence, sg tlie Arotor is 
so constructed that an excess of current will 
act to decrease the speed, while at the same 
time an excess of load will act to increase the 
current, so that the two are counterbalanced 
within tho 2 |>er cent, mentioned.

Another decided advantage in the use of 
the electric motor is that it is essentially a 
rotary engine The power is applied to the 
development of « rotary motion in contradic
tion to that applied in the ordinary steam 
engine us a reciprocating motion, and in 
consequence there is no lost motion in tlie 
engine. The power being applied continually 
ami at all times to the poriphory of tlie wheel 
obviates those difficulties which have origi
nated in tlie ordinary steam engine in chang
ing the reciprocating to tlie rotating motion. 

Concerning the efficiency of tho electric 
motor as now constructed, we find that three 
essential questions affect the result: First, it 
is necessary to change tho power as mani
fested in steam under pressure to electricity. 
Then this electricity must bo conv eyed along 
a suita ble conductor to the motor. Finally, 
tlie power so com I lifted must bo reconveRed 
into power to lie expended on tlie shaft. 
Taking the power ot tho steam engine as 10, 
we can convert «0 [K-r cent, into the dynamo 
ns electricity, Tlie latter we can convey for 
short or long distances, as may be necessary, 
and will lose according to the resistance of 
tlie wire a smaller or greater percentage of 
the initial current generated by the dynamo. 
Assuming this average loss due to resistance 
of the conducting wire as 10 fier cent., we 
have delivered to tlie electric motor some SI 
per cent, of tlie effective {»wer of the engine. 
The best electric motors as now constructed 
will deliver in effective work from U0 to 1)3 
per cent, of tho electrical power supplied to 
them through the conductors. We therefore 
have iu work actually performed by the elec
tric motor from TO to T5 per cent, ot the 
actual work performed by tlie steam engine, 
which may lie near or far away, and tlie dis
tance of which governs, as will be understood 
from the above, tlie effective work performed 
by tlie motor.

It is very evident from this, which is every 
day practice, that tlie electric motor pos
sesses, in a certain sense, decided advantages, 
when considered in connection with a dyna
mo and transmitting wire, over any other 
method of transmitting |öwer from a known 
source to the point of destination ; but it is to 
be remembered that while the electric motor 
IKisseases these advantages iu regard to econ
omy, self regulat ion and economy ot main
tenance, it is also evident that it labors under 
most decided disadvantages. Considered from 
this ospoct tlie first and most evident feature 
is the high speed. Ail electric motor of three 
or five hor»e power, placed in an isolated po- 
sition to run a large lathe or planer requir
ing this amount of power, must have it* in
itial speed of 1,500 or 2,000 revolutions of its 
armature per minute reduced down to the 100 

125 required by the driving shaft ope rah 
lug tho machine by the introduction of a re- 
duciug mechanism. The latter must uocee- 
sarily lie either of tbe worm or gear pattern.

This introduction of quick revolving {»rts 
and of the several parts needed to reduce the 
motion from tho high speed to that of the 
low speed needed to drive the machine, leads 
to wear of the {«ns not only in the motor 
itself, but in the intermedium through which 
its {tower is transmitted.

The go-id points of tbe electric motor are 
not appreciated as they should tie. The elec
tric motor 'Amici is- more extensively used if 
its driving shaft, or, in other words, its arma
ture shaft, were reduced in speed. The ordi
nary mechanic, knowing that ho wants only 
a speed of fifty revolutions a minute to drive 
his machine, will look with suspicion upon 
any (lower which travels at a speed ot 1,300 
revolutions a minute.

Another feature which acts against the 
introduction ot the electric motor iu cases 
where it should apparently be used is ti.e 
first cost. Considering the horse power de
rived from it and the cost of construction, 
this is nnneeossanly high. The influencerais 
exerted against tho adoption of tlie motor by 
tbe manufactui er» has done much to reti rd 
its introduction. We see no reason to prevent 
the construction of a low speed, luothrats 
cost, electric motor.—Irou Age.
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PUBLISH EK8,
FOURTH AND HHIPLF.Y STREETS,

wnAn*roT°H, dxl/wxk».
Betend at the Wilmington post office as 

nccmd*ulAM matter.

ON THE COLORADO.BUBSCKIl’ I ION RATES,
yin advance.) . ia.no Some of Hie Natural Sculpture« Which 

Suriirlse One with a Revelation. #
We know so little of the scenic beauties of 

our country that every year surprises us with 
a new nrvelatkm. The rock sculptures of the 
Peach Spring canyon of tho Colorado river 
are marvels which very few Americans have 
soon.

The length of the canyon is 325 miles, and 
the highest cliffs rise to 7,HOO feet. Borne of 
the principal ruins—this word scorns to he 
the only word to apply to them—have been 
named from time to time, and for tho must 
part with fit in»».

One is Solomon’s Temple, another Tlie 
Pyramid, another Sunset Peak, and still 
other» Tlie Sphinx, Westminster Abbey and 
Tho Tioohivo.

Solomon’s Temple is considerably over a 
mile high, and the denudation and wearing 
of t he rock by water has been such that it 
represents an enormous pile of architecture, 
with sculptured bastions, harmonious in it» 
proportions, with great terraces at its base, 
veil growing smaller tow ard tlie top. On 
*■» — ry top. In the renter, Is u pyramidal 
peak hi exact propoptiuns. This sculptured 
pile is from two to four miles across the 
facade, and to see these things standing up 
and against tho clear, cloudless blue of the 
Arizona sky, produces an indescribable effect.

Sunset Peak goes up like a dome (i,0U0 feet, 
and, when the sun sets «lean and has entirely 
disappeared behind tho mountains, its reflect
ed light rests on this topmost |>eak and trans
forms it into a minaret of gold—a heavenly 
light indeed.

Another architectural piece goes by the 
name of Haliel's Tower, ami is 5,000 feet 
high, and this lias lieautiful sculptured but
tresses, Tho Castle on the Rhine is the same 
height.

Tlie Pyramid is 4,300 feet above the river, 
and tbe river is 1,130 feet above tho sea.

Some of those cliffs of even terraces and 
strata rise almost perpendicularly to a height 
of 2,500 feet, and os high up us tho eye can 
detect a variety of plants, including cacti, 
perch and thrive in the crevices. Some va
rieties of flowers bloom the year round in the 
canyon, so mild is tlie temperature, even iu 
mid-winter.

Of course it is impossible for any visitor to 
appreciate the magnitude of this scene of 
ruin and desolation. The chimney on tlie 
top of a perfect pj-ramid, that was sixty feet 
square by actual measurement, looks to he 
tlie size of on ordinary chimney.

Tlie full beauty of Westminster Abbey, and 
its likeness to its venerable, ivy grown name
sake, is very striking, only it is a far mote 
wonderful structure.

Just before reaching it, and on the same 
side ot tlie canyon, is the Temple of Jupiter, 
and it is unquestionably one of if not the finest 
parts of the canyon. It is a mighty pile ot 
stupendous harmony and sculpturing, tbe 
central facade bearing u multitude of sphinxes 
ami classical images.

On the opposite side is “Moses Striking tho 
Rock,” the outline of the great statue at one 
point being very lifelike.

On tho top of one cliff is The Prophet at 
Prayer—u kneeling figure with outstretched 
bands: and there are many features not yet 
named awaiting christening from tho clever 
and acute visitors yet to come.—Golden Days.
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The New Fork Herald prophesies that 

Blair is taking needless pains to
Senator
talk hit bill to de»1h. liCave Philadelphia, Broad street, for Wil

mington. (express) 3 Ml. 7 20. 7 27, 8 31, in 3t, 
1118, II 35. a iu. *12 35.2 02.3 01, 3 46/4 01.441,5 06, 
»5 16, 6 01) « 07.6 57, 11 16.11 30, 11 to p m.

Accommodation, « 25, 910, 10 28, 11 56 a m, 
1 25 228,3 10, 4 4«, 5 3D, 6 22. 8 35, 10 03. 10 40 and 
1138 pm.

Like the Fan* outrage story, the other 
•ids of the Florida outrage* puts quite a 
different phase on the »tory of the Re

publican outrage mill.

Mr Jim. Hawkins and his friends, 

who are running the purchasing agency, 
have not called for the |2 that fell into 
the hands of an honest Democrat yester

day- _______ -

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Philadelphia (express). I 55, 2 53, 4 30, I__

1151, a m, 2 37, 5 17, 5 57, 2'.*, 7 ÜÜ ami 10 4ft UBj
P m. H

Accommodation, 7 00, h 16, 9 10, a m, 12 19.
1 26, 4 10. 7 40.1000, and 10 45 p m

For Chester (expreß, 166, 1161 a m.5 17«

Accommodât ion, 7 00, 8 15,9 10 a ra, 12 10,T 35, |
4 10 7 40 and 10 45 p in.

For New York (express), 1 65,
8 15,11 51 a m, 2 27,5 17, 5 57, *ti 30, 7 06 and 
Pm* I

For West Chester, via Lamokin, 8 15 a m.
For New Castle, 12 15 I’Lcht.
For C ip“ Charles, Old Point Comfort and 

Norfolk. 1201 night
F r Middletown, Clayton, Dover, Wyoming, 

Felton, Harrington, Hridgevlllc, beafora. 
Laurel at d Delmar. 12 01 night.

Baltimore and Washington. 4 40 8 04,10 12 a 
in. 12 00, 4 25, *♦» 07, Ö 42, 7 40 u m and 12 47 nû, ht* 
Baltimore, 6 12 p m and 12 15 night.

Leave Philadelphia, Broad street, for Vf il» 
miritfton (express), 3 50. 7 20,11 18 a m, 8 46, 506,
*5 18, Ö W). «6., 11 16, U 30 and 11 59 p 

A î commodat ion, 8 36, 9 10, 10 28,
2 05, « 10, 8 35,10 40 and 11 33 p m.

For further information passengers are re
ferred to the ticket office at the station.

Trains marked thus (*) are limited express* 
upon which extra fare is charged. ___
CHAS. E, FCUH, J. R. WtK)U,

(ieneral Manager. Gen. Pass. Agent*

o)d rose
buff
gray

apple green

42 inches wide, $1.50; plain 
to match, $1.
Southeast of centre.

A Baby Coach at $18 that 
we never had the like of be
fore under $21, and that is the 
equal of any Coach we know 
of outside at $23 to $25. Our 
special of specials—rattan body 
of fancy scroll work, side 
pockets, coil springs, flat 
spokes, plush upholstery, and 
satin parasol neatly lined. As 
comfortable as a Coach need 
be; as handsome and dashing 
as the fondest mamma wilt be 
likely to care for. Richness 
without extravagance.

We will get up any sort of a 
Coach you say, and on short 
notice too, but not one in a 
hundred will care for anything 
better than this $18 special.

All our Baby Coaches are on 
the same grade relatively.

Neat rattan body, satin 
cushion and parasol, $9; fan
cier body, satin upholstery, 
$10,50; silk plush upholstery, 
and satin parasol, $12.

Precisely the same Coach 
(a little less upholstery,) that 
was $6 last season is $5 now. 
Safe, serviceable, sightly.

Almost all the old styles 
have been dropped. Prettier, 
daint icr work—the choice from 
all the leading body makers. 
Good judges, disinterested, say 
we have the finest assortment 
of Baby Coaches to he found 
in America.

NEITHER FAILURE, NOR TRIUMPH
The ratification by t he Senate of the 

British extradition treaty in a conspic
uous diplomatic triumph of Secretary 
Blaine, who negotiated the treaty with 
Sir Julian 1’auncefole, and who has suc
ceeded in an important International 
undertaking wherein his predecessor. 
Secretary Bayard, failed.—New York 
Herald.

So far as ex Secretary Bayard ia con
cerned the statement above is not true. 
Be did not fail in any aenae of tbe 
word.

No Democrat could have constructed a 
treaty which would have been allowed to 
become a law by tbe hostile Republican 
Senate which trammeled ex Secretary Bay 
trd. Tlie Committee on Foreign Relations 
contained two disappointed candidates 
for the Presidency. Neither Sherman 
nor Edmunds considered it good policy to 
allow a treaty negotiated by a Democratic 
administration, at that time, to become a 
law.

2 52, 4 a),
Ten years ago Benjamin Harrison 

brought’a claim for attorney’s fees of 

fa.OOOofhis firm against tho govern 
Tbe claim was rejected nt every 

successive meeting of Congress. 
President, Mr. garrison has just col 

l«ct«d the claim.

ment.
As

iS»

l oompreffied air—we find ourselvesThe Daily Republican grows^ 
pathetic and sympathetic over the slate 
ment thet 6<K) negroes stood in line all 
day in Richmond. Va., and then failed to 

It is evident that they either had

very ■
h m, 12 36,

Ml

Tote.
not the right to vote, or the intelligence 
and courage to assert their rights.
•ü ber case, the country is better off with
out their votes. The theory of suffrage 
is that the voter is a man. not a machine 
to be worked by a dollar “in the slot.

i .
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4>- f.
l«'4Tll.Wk print, to-day, a list of persons 

■wrongfully as»es«e(i In Sussex county, 
and the objections filed against them by 
respectable citizen». The Levy Court has 

refused to correct tho errois. 
missing, dead and fictitious the Kepubli- 

propose to find voters to fit the re- 
The good men of Sussex have

TRAINS LEAVE DELAWARE AV. DEPU» 
EAST BOUND.The Herald well knows that the Presi 

dential election was approaching, 
well know a tbe attitude of tbe hostile 
Senate and tho still more hostile Presi 
dential candidates rendered it impossible 
to pass any treaty whatever.

In addition to this the Herald knows

-M--Express trams.
NEW YORK, week da 

•10 36 a m, *12 IB, *2 43, *6 18,
NEW YORK, Sundays,*213.*7 00am.*1206. g 

•2 4L *613, *«4« um.pfllLAbELPHlA, week days, *2 18. •«,
*7 (10, 7 0U, 7 50, *8 50, » PU, *10 26, 10 28. *1) J»
а. m.; •!* 88, 1 00, *2 43, 3 OO. 4 10. •« 13,625, 818.

4«, 7 10,p 50, *10 13 p.
PHILADELPHIA, Sundays, »3 13, 7.00 *7 06.

7 60, #05, 1130 a. m.; *1308, 1 00, *243, 300,
4 10. *5 13. S 26, 6 10. •« 46, 7 50, *10 13 n. m.

CHESTER, week days. *3 13. «.06, TJ», *7 06, 
7.t0, *8.50, #.UTI, *10 38,10 26 *11.25.a. m.; *Î3.0». 
1.1» *2 43, 3.00, 4 10. *5.13, (L35, «.10. *6 46. 7.09, 
7.10 *uu p.m.

CHESTER. Sundays, *2.13, 7 00, *7.00, 7.50, 
9.05, il 30 a. m.: *12.0». LOO. *2 43. 3.00, 4 10, *5.1».
б. 25 « ill. *6 4«, 7.6". *1013 p. in.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„
p m daily.
WEST

For the It •313. *7 06. 1
y m. I

M

cans
Nfgroea. •

Andrew Andrews In Nanttcuke hundred.
Robert Burton, Anthony Burton, 

Charles Bathord, George Conquest, in 
jail and not of age.

D B. Cousin from Pennsylvania,school 
teacher.

Alonzo Coillns, assessed iu Seaford 
hundred, page U)6

Alfred Davis, assessed in Lewes and 
Rehoboth hundred, page ‘‘17.

Wilson Frame, Joseph Harman, as
sessed In Little Creek and Indian River 
hundreds, page 350

Perry Lockwood, assessed in Lewes and 
Rehoboth hundred. Transferred, page

oeipti.
tho names of these alleged poll t axables, 

d they should prevent them from 
voting. If the Republicans should force 
a contest over these fraudulent names 
the resistance should be bold, determined 

Tlie recent decisions of

•a
H.

that the Republican managers had made 
an infamous bargain with the dynaral- 
tard wing of the Irish Americans which 
precluded the passage of Mr. Bayard’s 
treaty. The bargain was con 
elualvely proved by

aud effective, 
the courts have emphasized the taws to 
prevent the venal votes of the»« bribed 

The laws should be sustained
favors

of this administration tothat wing of the 
Irish--American party. Patrick Egan was 
sent to Chill in payment for his services 
before the ink on his natursllzation

tbe week days, I
*■ to a m, *2 43cattle.

aud the fraudulent votes should be ex tioDND.
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON. *.S 

•8 47. *11.45 a. m.; 3.46 *415, *515, -6 37.
All dally; 7.40 a. m„ *210 p m, dally

Baltimore and principal stations on Ptiila- 
delidna Division, 4 15 p. m„ daily. »H

Pii r.- BUBM, *r.47a. m„ ♦«.*, p. m. «InltF.
47 a. hi., *637 p. m., 

CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS. *11 46 
and *8 15 p. m, daily.

SUSOERLY ACCOMMODATION.

..
eluded. • r .. . ;

A REPRESENTATIVE REPUBLICAN pa|Wi.„ wa< dry. Truth is truth, no mat 
As an exponent of local ^Republicanism tM whom It hurts. But knowing the 

Mr. Solomon Hersey is more, represents truth, SO well, It la difficult to under 
tiv« than creditable. He is not eon- gUu4 wj,y tb« Herald ckn make the above 
spirnou* for ability, dignity. or Influence Btat„mellt-
Yot he is the best known exponent and The rejection of ex Secretary Bayard’s 
example of local Republicanism in tho treuty w#s n0 8euse ,vir, Bayard’s 
city. Be is the best known newspaper faila'e

man of his party iu the city. ^ would be equally just and sensible
Though only a reporter on tbe Daily to Mf Carll„,e of a failure to pa83

Republican he wears tho credit of being th# 0,d ,)sed in Ulft Fiftieth House 
its editor-in-chief, of controlling Us of Rvprs(tenUtjvt<8 iu ,he Fiflv first 
policy and the bias of its new. with Hf)Uf,e of ^
grace and undisguised pleasure. «n* Herilja floes not state the situation

Mr, Hersey s paper has a larîor eiren- ^ Qr #veu trnthfuUj, A treaty 
lation than any other Republican paper Rbol)ld hftye been Uegotiated long ago. 
In Delaware, no that ho and it may be ^ jr wrjj lbRt baH b#en aonrt at |Bst_ 
»aid to be distinctly Republican and rep gut prai(linK secretary Blaine, the 
r*H«nt*tWe of Republicanism m Wil Herald ahmild tot condemn ex-Speretarv 

\ngton. Henc« while Mr. Hersey would gayanj for fai]iUg to do what no power, 
not deserve a moment s notice because of ^uman or divine, could have induced that 

intrinsic merits or distinguished per 1 
sonal charactensts he doe* deserve at
tention, because of the large class he rep

333
George Morris, assessed iu Georgetown 

hundred, page 204.
John Mitchell, assessed in Nanticoke 

hundred, page 185.
Arnold Morris. John Morris, not in the 

hundred.
John Pettyjohn, Solomon Phillips, 

George Pettyjohn,assessed in Georgetown 
hundred, page 205,

Elijah Pettyjohn, George Pettyjohn, 
assessed in Cedar Creek, pages 26(1-7.

Major Robinson, assessed in Lewes and 
Rehoboth hundred, page 250. *

Martin Thomas, assessed in Seaford 
hundred, page 288.

Charles Wolford, resides in New 
Jersey.

George Miller, Charles Walls, not in 
the hundred.

Notwithstanding this report and the 
fact that these names were not on the as 
sessment list returned as stated but on a 
slip of paper, and that they would have a 
chance to get on in March, if they had a 
right to be placed on; notwithstanding 
all this, the Levy Court passed the fol
lowing resolution:

“That the clerk of the peace be In
structed to place the amount assessed on 
tlie original assessment lists or blotter of 
Z.ichariah Reynolds, the assessor of 
Georgetown hundred, as it stood on ap
peal day op] 0 ite t he respective names as 
they appear without any aiisessmeut 
carried out and certify to that as the 
original list and part the same as re
quired by law,and if any other lists have 
been posted, to take down and destroy 
tbe same.”

After adopting this resolution the 
Levy Court adjourned. They had ac
complished the object of their meeting. 
The putting on tho above list of names 
at a cost of about $150 to tbe county

dally, 
a- m.

liong Hooping of AppIcH.
Winter apples of the best keeping sorts 

may lie kept until summer apples are avail
able. Of course, perfectly sound apples must 
bo selected—a small bruise or decayed spot 
cannot be allowed. A temperature just 
above tlie freezing point, aud equable, is 
essential. Fruits do not keep so well iu a 
warm temperature, aud fluctuations are even 
more to tie avoided.

This should be observed in keeping apples 
for use during winter and early spring, and 
for this reason it is best to have tlie fruit 
room disconnected from the cellar, or at 
least separated from Hie rest of the cellar by 
a partition. If a brick partition canuot lie 
afforded, one of matched boards will answer. 
Sliding sash will enable one to regulate the 
temperature. The fruit room should always 
contain a reliable thermometer.

Select the apples for long keeping in the 
late fall or early winter, ami wrap tissue pa
per around each apple. Bought ia quantity 
this paper is cheap, and several bushels can 
be wrapped in an hour. Place the apples on 
shelves, stems up. Or, what is perhaps a 
lietter plan, pack the apples down in fire dried 
sawdust or bran, chaff or land plaster. Tlie 
fruit may be packed in either kegs, barrels 
or boxes. First make a layer of chaff, or 
whatever 1» used, an inch thick; then a layer 
of apples, stems up; fill all spaces with 
the chaff, and then a layer of chaff, 
and so on. Apples so packed will keep 
nicely in an outhouse with three or four 
feet of straw thrown over them. The barrels 
or boxes should rest on the ground.

The apples to be kept lato should be assort
ed out in the early spring and placed in a 
room that can be kept cool—one that can he 
opened up to mirait the cool night air and 
closed tight during the heat of the day.— 
American Agriculturist.

■

7 30 n to. II
daily and i226a. m . daily except Monday. I 
*10 20 r>. m„ Sunday only. i

LANDEN HERO ACCOMMODATION, werft 
days, 7 W. 11 00. a. m: 3 45 aud 4 65 p m. Sma> ' 
du'- » 30 a. m; 515 p. m I
TRAINS LEAVE MARKET ST. STATION. I 

For Philadelphia and way stations, week I 
days. 5 50.« 40. *b .» *10 56a m.12 43, 2 36, ;L5>,4 H 
p. iu. Sunday., « 40,7 30 a m; 13 43, 3 55,4 B5p.ni.

For Baltimore, week days, 5.36, *8 33, a. ,1 
in., 3.35. *3 55 *4 55 p m. Sundays. 7 30 a it. *3 U |l 
and *4 55 p ra. !

Baltimore aud principal stations on Phtla- (I 
delphia Division, 3 55 p. m„ daily. !

For Landenberg and way stations, week I 
days, 6 50, 10 55, a m: 2 35, 4 65 p in. Sans I 
days. 9 25 a m; 4 55 p m. I

Chicago, *8 30 a m, daily, except Sunday; I 
Pittsburg, *8.30 a m dally except Sunday, I 

*4 65 p m. daily. I
LV. PHILADELPHIA FOR W1LMXNOTOH I 

Daily, *4.40, *8,16,10.00, *11.10 a. m. 12.1») nooa. I 
1 40. 3.00. *3 40, *4.40, 4 41 *6.06, «.30. *7.40, B.ltS I 
10 Kt p. m. !

Daily, except Stmdav.*« 15, « 40 and 7,38 a.in, I 
*1 36, *4.10 and 5.30, II 30 p.m. Sunday only,« 36 |
am,« -6 pm,

Telephones No.
Rates to Western Pointa lower than via any 

other line, 
î T, ODELL.
Gen’I Manager.

Baxoment, Thirteenth and Market Btreels 
career*Hi

John Wanamaker.

:
MKUIt'AL.

ELY’S CATARRH
CREAM BALM
Nasal Passage«. ■
Allays Pain andl 
1 n 11 am ma t lon.rHÂYFLVCR 

Heals the Sores,
Restores the 
Senses ol Taste 
aud Smell.

Cleanses the
IH

MLhostile body of political «eherner» in the 
Senate to do previous to a Presidential 

election.
With entirely different surroundings 

and with a friendly and helpful Senate 
if Secretary Blaine deserves credit it may 
be given without misrepresenting ex- 
Becretai; Bayard. The treaty has not yet 
been published and still further its 
amendments have not been accepted by 
Great Britan.

If ex Secretary Bayard made a “fail
ure” of an enterprise, which with his 
surroundings was possible or easy, then, 
Secretary Blaiue has not gained a 
••triumph.”

Heuce the position of the Herald Is il
logical, even If It were fair aud truthful.

any

O. O. SCULL.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. I 

11, ILMJNGTON AND NORTHERN KALU- 
TV road. Time-table. In effect Nov. 23.1969. 

GOING NORTH.

s 4Ç
resents.

As compared with some other Republi

cans it would seem atrauge to a man un
familiar with the aims and end« of the 
party here that Mr. Hersey occupies such 
a prominent position. But facts are 
always stranger than fiction.

However a few dudes and Mugwump* 
may chafe at the prominence of Mr 
Hersey, It is an indisputable fact that he 
is the best exponent of the methods, aims, 
practices, principles and ability of tbe 
Republican party in Wilmington. This 
fact is within tbe knowledge of anyone 
who will observe how numerous Mr. 
Hersey makes himself in public, aud how 
much larger tbe circulation of his paper 
is, compared with the circulation of any 
other Republican paper in the city.

That being the ease it must be admit
ted that Mr. Hersey is the most promi
nent Republican tn Wilmington, and that 
kis paper has more influence amoug Ke 
cans than all the other Republican pa
pers combined.

We do not esteem this creditable to so 
numerous a party, to a party which 
makes such pretentious claims to intelli
gence and good morals, or to our eity. 
But the facte we state are patent aud 
easily confirmed.

Try the Cure. HAY-FEVEFT
Sun»

Daily da>
(ex Sunday) Daily, only

Leave—Stations am am pm ara p m p m am I
WU. French St..........7.00 ... 2.26 145 810 8.13 I
B.AO. Junction
Mentchanln......
Obadii’s Ford J..
Leuape...............
W. onestei (st’ge)
Coates ville........
W ayneaburg 
St. Patera....
Warwick....
Springfield..
Joanna........
Blrdeboro...,
' rrlve Reading
P. * R. «tatlon. 8.301(1.26 2.26 5.4«......... .. u.9t

Additional Trains.
Daily except Saturday and Sunday, leave 

Wilmington « 17 p in , B & O Junction « M 
li. Newbridge «41 p.m Arrive Mont-

A particle 1« applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 5« cents at Druggists; by 
mail, registered, 60 cents. ELY BROTHERS, 
6« Warren street. New York. 7.15 ... 2.: 7 5.08 5 22 8.3B ■ 

2.48 5.1« 6 34 8.39 ■
3.08 5.40 6 03 8.56 |
3.19 ... 614 9.09 ■

. 6.60 ... 3.30 . 455 8.06 ■. 8.38 ... 3.55 . .. 6.52 9.41 ■
4c. ... 9.15 ... 4. 2 ... 7 30 KU« 1
.. 8.80 ,. .12338 ...
... 7.16 .12.50 ...
... 7.27 9.2« 1.05 4.47 
... 7.38 9.34 1.15 4.52 
.... 7J)7 9.56 1.66 6.16

, J9
7.<7Gbf fsCîiant1Glot u ! e;

*tntu«ra( (■vlgentiii known. Or»« “ NKItVOI SUkBILITY?

I ■
MX)■V'

MS r».IOI-.. --l.-i-l ,...... In .la,,. or l>, ,nult,SI
WILCOX aPK4»FIC CO.. Philudelplüa. i »

INFLUENZA, CATARRH, BRONCHIHR 
Ashma, Coughs, Colds, Consumption 

yspepsla. Liver. Kidney and all skin cllsea-es 
relief in 1 to 3 days. Advice free. Dr 
MONTGOMERY. 203 N.

7 47 IQJNt I 
10.39 I 

.„ 1U.M I
I

o
The Great Silver Spring.

“I drove out to the great Silver Spring, in 
the Oclawaha, yesterday, and if I could 1 
would fain have stayed for hours floating on 
its surface, looking down into the iridescent 
depths,” writes a correspondent of Tbe Bos
ton Transcript from Florida. “One cannot 
describe it. The basin is immense. There 
are many springs in one, and all have a dif
ferent beauty. The water is clear as crystal, 
and one thinks tbe depth perhaps a few feet, 
when it is nearer a hundred. Tho lights and 
shadows are marvelous. Tho bottom a mo
saic of such infinite beauty as the bund of the 
most skillful artisan has never been aide to 
make. The colors range from the green of 
malachite to tints of tlie sky.

“Near tho steamboat lauding bits of tin 
thrown overboard are converted seemingly 
into jewels a mermaid might have scattered 
from a full casket. In some places tbe water 
boils upward like clouds of smoke, and as the 
particles separate it as though some unseen 
baud was throwing toward you diamonds. 
There ore caves and grottoes far beneath, 
into which you peer. It is a fairy land—uo 
other. For in th<* depths, you know, sleeps 
" eiionah, the beautiful Indian maiden. Her 
lover, slain by her father’s hand, called her 
serons tho moonlit waters, and she followed 
4dm into the happy land beyond. Her tresses 
are tlie muss you see beneath the waves; hers 
are the j.-wei* at the bottom of tbe spring. 
Happy Vveuonah, to slumber amid such 
beauty.”

»33,000 to Make One Pair of Shoes.
One of tho chief “sights” Of St. John's is ils 

museum, which occupies the upper part of 
the {Wduffiee building, a staring structure of 
red brick with a top heavy cupola, strongly 
suggestive of a painted tea ehewt surmounted 
by a second band coffeepot. Its contents are 
not particularly remarkable, consisting for 
the meet part of the nstial stuffed LmL> and 
beasts, walrus tusks, ore from tlie local mises, 
sealskins, fragments of whales’ skulls and 
other native productions, among which it 
seems strange enough to meet with a tiny 
grayish blue slipper, seemingly made of 
{«per or pasteboard, and labeled “Shoe 
Made from American Bank Bilk Worth $35. 
000, Redeemed and Macerated by the United 
Futa Treosnrj lieparUusflN ”—Boston Irar-

«th St.. Philadelphia
CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

MI3PILLION POLITICS-
Tb« NrUouhI Caplti«).

The city of Washington is an object of 
perennial'interest to all patriotic Aueri- 

Not alone because it is the great 
throbbing heart of the mightiest and 
grandest Republic the earth has ever 
known, but also on account of its ma
terial magnificence. All Americans lake 
pride in its beautifnl avenues, majestic 
architecture, stately homes and well 
stored galleries and museums as things 
of grandeur an J beauty in themselves, 
apart from the historic interest with 
which they are Invested, 
and aspiration of all “young America,” at 
least, to some time or other visit the 
capital of his country.

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R offers 
unequalled facilities in aid of this desire 
All it* through trains between New 
York, Philadelphia and Baltimore on the 
east, and Pittsburg. Cincinnati, St. Louis 
aud Chicago on the west, pass through 
Washington. Us fast express Irain^are 
vestlbuled from end to end and heated 
with steam, 
productions in the wsy of sumptuous 
Drawing Room Steeping Cars are attached 
to aii its through trains.

Ths Fot U Seething and Bolling—Sus
pected Candidates.

Special Correspondence Evening Journal.
Haurinoton, Del., Feb. 21.—Politics 

in Mispillion is rampart among the Re
publicans The triumvirate 8baw, Qnll- 
lin and Masten are running it with a 
high hand, paying taxes, pocketing re
ceipts aud trying to smooth over per
sonal differences. In tact tbs rear room 
of tbe post office is tho cabinet for many 
political sceances to which none but the 
faithful are admitted. Hence Higgins 
and Massey men are compelled to stand 
on the opposite side of the street and 
guess at wtiat is being doue. I under
stand they have their slate fixed 
with Ricltardeon for Governor, Beniah 
Watson for Representative in Congress. 
W. Catharine Quillen for Sheriff and 
John Peter Masten for the Legislature, 
with H Louisa Sumv to guide the potiti 
cal ship through the turbulent waters of 
Mispillion Republicanism

Ell Sharp, the Republican “ram's 
born” of Seaford, paid the triumvirate a 
visit and offered them consolation In the 
way of a plan like this: That if their 
man Richardson would not stick or treat 
them fairly In his promises of offices. If 
elected, that he—whilst be did not want 
the nomination for governor—but, if no 
other could be found, would be glad to 
serve them, aud perfectly willing to 
place his marble yard at their disposal 
and furnish tombstones for all of them 
gratis—after the Democratic cyclone next 
November (Î)

8 Louisa Shaw, the leader of this Re
publican trio, knowing Higgins has 
placed him on the shelf for time ami 
eternity, and a bitter opponent of It S. 
Downs, is not only using his best efforts 
to defeat the Democratic party in this 
hundred but to baffle every move that R. 
S. Downs and his many followers may 
make, but Mr. Downs has the backing, 
and is confident that, although this 
triumvirat* may use their light-weights, 
that his friends' will see that he gets the 
nomination for sheriff of Kent county.

* How while 1 have mentioned tb~ two

PENNYROYAL PILLS p. m. 
ebanin ft 59in tv w i>.

ISaturaa.
5 17 p. m. Arrive at Newbridge at 6 41 p ra* 
Leave Wilmington lu 15 
bridge 10 35 
Leave
1 40 p. in.

V RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND. A
VA ««I Ahrura r^Mahle. iSV\
jjw, ■-«K M ratifiai for Diamond llrg,>d.y\jhy 
OHn1" bon », m xled with \W

tin» ribbon. TaL« no <»tirer. All V 
1*01" in pseU-l car'l box«* with pu.lt wrap* 

danffvrMM 4M(ui»t«*rr«*lf8L Send 
’•lamp«) for panictiUrs, (etuiai.uiRl« 
•‘liwllrf fi»r LatlU m” <» laff^r, b/ 

rrlurn mall. A’wn Aw«r. m
(lUMtor ( kit«'! 8*., FLilit,, Pa.

î
ay only, will leave Wilmington 
Arrive at Newbridge at 5 41 p. u** 

r> p. m. Arrive at New» 
In ;y> p, m , and Montchanin 10 56 p m» 
Hirdsboro l 1(1 p. m. Arrive Head lav

On■
( r

a 1 OOJNÖ SOUTH 

Dally
Dally Bub da» 

(ex Sunday) only

FOR MEN ONLY!
YirarlffiPor LOST orfAIII^U MAWH00P; ^JlnMifikMGeosralandHSeVc^3 DEBILITY; 

WKlJÏÏW B J [WcakneM of Body a.iJ Mind, Effect* 
MliHil^llUnfUMQucr £k n»et»m Oldor Young. 
Itlml, H«til* BiMIOTIIfhily Kninrr I. How (•»■lira» and 
6t rang f be. * KA K, l N DEVELOPED OHGAÄi A PARTS OF ftODf. 
Absolutely uufiiiluff HOIK 1 RKATXK5T— WbyIi« Id a day. 
Boa (Mtify (Hmb *0 »Ulw mu* Kur#lgn • oust -Ir*. Writ» th«a.

)*» Book, »inUnatloa aid 4t©< Tu m li«df»»al«d>frM*ERIE Mir iDCAL CO., BUFFALO. N. /.

t.eavc—stations smam am sm pmpmpaa
heading, P. 69 •

R.. station ..
BlrdBtc.ro........
Joanna..............
Springfield ...
War wick.
Ar. St. Peter's.
Wayneeb x'gJC
CoateevUlc.......
Lenape......... ....
W. ('neuter ifge 
Chadd H FordJ .. '58 10.87 
Montchanin. -■ 8,«8 834 l-,f9 
B.*0.Juno... 82)1 841 11.10 ...6.38 ... B.1R
Ar Wilmington 

French street «.4J 8 51 11.30
ADDITIONAL TRAINS. . 

Saturday only.
1,,-ave Rending 13 00 noon. Arrive Birdsboro. 

1230 p. m. Leave Moutcnantn 1 16 p. m., New
bridge I 30 p. ro Arrive Wilmington 1 S3 p. 
m. Leave Newbridge .00 P. m. Arrive B tr 
O Junction 7 12 p. m. Arrive Wilmington. 
7 23 p iu.

For connections at Wilmington (with P. W- 
& B. R R.), at B. & O. Junction (with B. 6k 
O. R. R». at I'hadd’s Ford J miction (with P.» 
W. A- B. K. R >, at Opateevl le and Waynes
burg Junction (with Penn». R. H.). at Hirds- 
boro (with P. &. R. R. K. and P K. R.). a* 
Reading (with P & R. R. P.. and P R. KJ 
see time-tables at all stations.

BOWNKBB BRIOOB, wen. Passenger Ael 
A.O.MnOAl'81,ANO.Snnerintem)»nt

. .. 8.0' 9.25 3.15 5,15 3.0»

.... 8.81 10.H! 3.45 6.48 3.8»

.... 8.(6 10.50 4.10 6.14 4 0»
« 00 8JI1 10.58 4.18 8.: 9 4.0V
.......................  11.13 ... <L33 .„
............ 11.30 ... 6.46

6 18 9.16 ... 4.33 ... 4.2»
m. 4.8»
6.48 . 8 39*
4.55 ... 4 26

It is a hope

65« 9.8C .. 5.08
7 41 10.2)
1,50 9.3»■mm

. - H[I
ANOTHER FRAUD EXPOSED

The Ways and Means Committee were 
treated to some admirable facts iu regard 
to the proposedadvanceofdulyon cutlery 
and gnus A. H. Saxton of New York, 
representing the wholesale hardware as
sociation of New Tors, presented a pro
test from 283 firms having a capital of 

$85,000,000.
The manufacturers of table cutlery 

asked an increase of duty from thirty- 
five per cent to an average of sixty per 
■cent., and stated that they would be 
driven out of h> siness unless they ob

tained this increase.
It was demonstrated by the testimony 

of Mr.Saxton that the liffereaco between 
the cast of American table cutlery and 
the cost of the foreign article under the 
present duty of thirty-five per cent, was 
seventy-seven per cent, in favor of the 
American article, and that if table cut
lery » aa placed on the free list there 
could be no table entlery imported ex
cept a very few fine grades that were 
sold on their reputation, made by weil 
known Sheffield manufacturers.

ÏI»! w sddaeed te «Low that tbe

«."2 I 4»
.. «.24 ... 6.07

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 7.46 ... 6.2*

, On t fi *• ft* in h lu fat 
h:».r "u iht* t'*re-s 
htad, iiHck. bosh, 

h.iu.lt, aniis,! 
iTfiiSt, on Lieu's* 
clittk* Mbov* the 
flear-l line an.! be.

»• »*y »brows 
dt*i»troy»il forever 
by tL« Electric 
S-eilie operation 

: by l*r. Van Dyck,
. Electro Knrgeon,

502 Penn aveune,
Piiisbnrbh. Birth 
marks. Moles,

_ „ .. „ ,, . Warts, Men’s Ked
T.» Snrvev the Bane itall iiroinidH. None, Enlarged

Barney Stevenson, manager of ths v<,in»of 16« î*0*«,
Wilmington Base Ball Club, was ex- R5f.*",|Tte 8?«u •-««*
pected to arrive ia this city this after- ana ail di«ea»»*s and kltmlihe* of the akin,
ïf?r;«£.iTiinWeer Klm«Ty' SeCret‘7, ^“^Xi,y%r^V.n”.yrf.*ïlA.,r:c«r,tthii
McAteer and Manager Stevenson will esperlrnre in ih, practice of
then go to the site of the new grounds hi« »pecisliy, and nmnber« «moag hi« pn-
aud make a survey for tbe base ball Unnu onr mo«t psomiannt fnaUlie«. If you
park. President Kelley denite that "iftEtnÄSKfarf^TteU““S

pitcher Lawson has been released to the CyckMonc. Spoclnl tern., to I u whomak. On ami after Werineedav November»Chicago Clnh ..oe.«.an<thl.r»acBo* L^ve Fwrth rtSrftoChSÄ .
----------------------------- ô! l v*r.''nf-îd«n5a^î(iwrJÛ phflldlÛ! Pklladelbhla. dally (SuDday* included)

Nati-rk has wisely arranged matter* V-Ste.rgk, Fv 74*U<L_

ï!‘wh"îïïmîae.“ n'ltbr a-r*.ic--- j J
back nor kick tkittdcU.—LawrcBW AiBtii-, i................ - ■ - ...........■■■ »—-J j «i iab and m u a. i.«u, ami mo »»*

1 Ü06 WaiBKislrev - I’iUJadripkis. • Telephone No, M. ■*

Pullman’s latest and best
ssSf*

The present 
management of tbe B. & O. have made 
rast improvements in the last two years, 
and the road Is to-day one of the fore
most passenger carrying lines iu tbe 
country. Through rickets via the B. A 
O. K. K. cas re procured at all the prin
cipal ticket offices throughout the United 
States.

L)

Fire at Job II. Jarfcaoa'a Kealdnnre.
About Ö 30 o’clock last evening fire 

was discovered issuing from a chimney 
on the residence of Job H. Jackson, at 
Eleventh and Washington streets. An 
alarm was struck from box No, 51 at 
Thirteenth and Washington streets, and 
the Fire Department was soon on tho 
scene, but only the Delaware Truck went 
into service as, with its assistance tbe 
flames were extinguished with a few 
buckets of water. The damage was very 
s ight. Ths firemen wish to thank Mrs, 
Jackson for refreshmeats served ibsia 
wkil« fit work,

"1 EXCURSIONS.

^yiLMINGTON STEAMBOAT COM PANT 

STEAMERS

City of Chester 
, and Brandywim

cas.

aa.■»ma
m


